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$$$ Opportunity this Spring

If money fell from the sky, we
would all be millionaires!
Having great products to show
gets you one step closer. Spring
is a great time to prime your
customers for future sales. Take
a look at our product selection
and give us a call for more
product info. The Cosmo and
Cubic stoves are great contemporary standards. The Shaker
is a modern classic, and there are many more to choose from
on our website www.wittus.com under the products listing.

Burn Your Wood Wisely
Changing the way you burn wood
can make a big difference in the
environment and save you time
and money. Make your fire burn
better and brighter while you save
$ in the process. Using this guide
can help you reduce air pollution,
protect your health, save you
money and conserve firewood.
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Season all firewood
Choose the right firewood
Start the fire right
Don’t let the fire smolder
Clean the ashes
Clean your chimney
Be a good neighbor, comply with local laws
Follow instructions for best stove operation
Upgrade to cleaner equipment
The size of the wood does matter

Clean up for Good Measure
Take a look around, what you
see is what your customers see.
There’s never a better time than
the off season to get your office
into shape. Everyone chips in at
Wittus when it’s clean up time,
even our office dog Darby seen
here helping Gail organize
trade magazines. Some industry
favorites include Patio & Hearth,
Hearth & Home, Metropolis,
Cabin Life, Products and Dwell Magazines. *B&G Optifire
seen in the background.

Stove News

One Stop Shopping with Style

“Pop quiz: You're having a cookout for your friends and
family. What are you cooking? If it's hamburgers, hot dogs
and veggie kebabs, that's actually officially called grilling.”
~Food Network

The Firebird Grill

The Firebird grill is a unique outdoor
cooking product. Made in Denmark
using the highest quality materials, the
Firebird has distinct features. The
conical shape is designed to direct the
smoke away from the chef and
actually makes building a fire easier.
Cooking on this grill is a pleasure and
the wood fire adds flavor like no other.
The Firebird grill is the perfect addition
to an outdoor space that longs for a
sculptural element. Made of durable cor-ten steel that takes on
a rustic patina over time, the Firebird grill blends in with its
surroundings. See product details on our website
www.wittus.com. Firebird with Star Pillars shown here.

Double the Fire, Twinfire

Originally designed to minimize
pollution in third world countries,
the Twinfire’s patented double
burn system is most efficient and
clean burning. Made in Germany,
the xeeos Twinfire utilizes high
quality materials. Special attention
to details such as the thermally
decoupled silicone handle, the
uniquely shaped fire grate, and the optional lower steel gate,
have created an award winning product. Available in six
distinct models: Basic, Solo, Classic, Elegance, Pur and
Magna. See the entire collection on our website.

Wittus Wood Holders
Need a few pieces of wood nearby to get
your fire going? Wittus has some great
wood storage solutions like the Corium
wood holder in leather with steel frame.
Strong and stylish, this hearth accessory
does the trick. Measuring 17”L x 18”W x
21”H and available in black, gray, brown,
tobacco, red and green leather. See the full
selection of products on our website under the Accessory
product listing. Corium in green leather is shown here.

